Temple University
2019 Summer Education Camps

REGISTER EARLY!
temple.edu/summer/youthcamps

Celebrating 30 years of summer fun!
In celebrating 30 years of summer fun, Temple University Summer Education Camps continue to provide youth the opportunity to learn about a specific area of interest, discover new passions, and experience a college campus. See what's in store at our local campuses this summer!

Temple University Ambler (TUA)
Pages 3 to 12
580 Meetinghouse Road, Ambler

Temple University Main Campus (MAIN)
Pages 12 to 16
1801 N. Broad Street, Philadelphia

Extended camp care is available at both the Ambler and Main campus locations. See page 18 for more details. For more information about Temple University Summer Camps, call the Office of Non-Credit and Continuing Education at 267-468-8500 or email us at ncregistrar@temple.edu.

EarthFest
Friday, April 26, 2019
from 9:30 AM to 2 PM

Temple University Ambler is proud to host EarthFest to promote environmental awareness and education. For more information, visit us at ambler.temple.edu/earthfest or call 267-468-8108.

The Great American Camp Out
Saturday, July 13, 2019, 2 PM through Sunday, July 14, 2019, 10 AM

Spend the night tent camping at Temple University Ambler! Go on nature walks, attend special programs and get in touch with nature! A great family experience for new or experienced campers. For more information, visit us at ambler.temple.edu/greatamericancampout or call 267-468-8500.

Register by phone 267-468-8500.
WEEK OF JUNE 17, 2019
(Fri., June 21)

Babysitting Training Camp
(Ages 11 to 15)

Like every other important job, babysitting takes skill and hard work. In this American Red Cross Babysitting Training camp, boys and girls learn all of the ins and outs of being successful babysitters. Discover all of the tricks of the trade, including safety and security, first aid basics, age-appropriate play and activity planning, and effective child management.

Instructor: Staff, American Red Cross
Fri., June 21, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
$125 • TUA
NOTE: This a one-day camp. No discounts apply to this camp.

WEEK OF JUNE 24, 2019
(M-F, June 24 to 28)

American Heart Association Heartsaver CPR AED and First Aid
(Ages 11 to 15)

This camp covers cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and choking relief for adults, children, and infants. Campers will also learn how and when to use an automated external defibrillator (AED). In addition, the Heartsaver First Aid teaches critical skills needed to respond to and manage first aid emergencies in the first few minutes until emergency medical services (EMS) arrives. Participants will receive an American Heart Association two-year certification card upon successful completion.

Instructor: Amanda Gehringer, EMT-B
Owner and BLS Instructor, Precious Minutes CPR & Safety Training, LLC
Mon., June 24, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
$125 • TUA
NOTE: This a one-day camp. No discounts apply to this camp.

Film Design and Editing
(Grades 7 to 11)

Want to learn how to make and edit movies for YouTube while learning professional software? Develop skills, knowledge and an appreciation of video media by learning the art of non-linear editing. Campers will complete hands-on video production editing techniques using Adobe Premier. Be involved in activities such as storyboarding, gathering information for productions, videotaping, and editing the final product. Campers will create a chase scene, commercial and/or movie trailer. Basic computer knowledge and creativity is required. The ability to follow directions and work in groups and independently is essential.

Instructor: Eileen Spaniak
Teacher, Chichester High School
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

NEW

Lego® Mindstorms™ NXT Robotics for Beginners
(Grades 4 to 7)

Discover the Lego® Mindstorms™ NXT Robotics kit to create incredible robot inventions. Learn to combine Lego® pieces, motors, sensors and computer software to create moving robots that react to light, avoid obstacles and do all sorts of amazing things! Campers will work in cooperative learning groups.

Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 • TUA

NEW

Broadway Bound
(Grades 4 to 7)

Get a taste of Broadway in this one-week camp! Discover what it takes to audition, rehearse and even perform a show! This camp will help build skills in singing, dancing and acting for performers of all experience levels. We will spend the week learning songs and choreography and practicing scenes as we prepare for our end-of-week performance!

Instructors: Emily McVittie, Substitute Teacher
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

NEW

Design and Build a Boat
(Grades 4 to 7)

Come to the Regatta- the Cardboard Boat Regatta at Temple University Ambler! Campers will work in teams to construct a rowboat made of cardboard and duct tape. Prototypes will be tested and final construction will produce a boat suitable for the Ambler Regatta that will take place in the campus pool at the end of the week. Awards will be made in three categories: design, appearance and race performance.

Instructor: Staff, Temple University, College of Science & Technology
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 • TUA
Keep Calm and Get Crafting! (Grades 2 to 5)
Discover your inner artist! This camp is all about creating your own wearable art pieces and incredible crafts to decorate your room. Create various jewelry, hair accessories, bags, purses and more using magazines, metal, buttons and fabric. Also, decorate your room with coasters, picture frames and other artwork that can be displayed using recycled goods.
Instructor: Shawn Sabourin
Student, Tyler School of Art
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

NEW
Calling All Coders and Programmers! (Grades 2 to 4)
Join us for a fun, hands-on week of coding and programming! Learn the basics of coding languages like HTML, JavaScript and CSS through a series of web project and design challenges each day! Also, discover the world’s faster growing programming language favored by Google, NASA, YouTube and the CIA! Learn how to code with Python to create engaging apps and games. Each lesson takes you step by step on a programming path that will let you challenge friends with fun content you create from start to finish. Be on your way to becoming the next tech star!
Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 (plus $10 materials fee) • TUA

WEEK OF JULY 1, 2019
(M-W, July 1 to 3 – there are no camps July 4 and 5)

NEW
Design Your Own Jewelry (Grades 4 to 7)
Discover the art of basic jewelry making and learn how to consider pattern and design. Campers will learn jewelry making techniques like pearl knotting, wire wrapping, beading, properties of semi-precious stones and more! Each day you will bring home personalized beautiful handmade jewelry.
Instructor: Y’vonne Page-Magnus
Creative Director, Design Your Own Jewelry
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $215 • TUA

NEW
Discover the World of ROBLOX (Grades 2 to 4)
In this one-week camp, learn how to code in the Lua language while playing and designing worlds in ROBLOX®, an online universe where you can create anything you dream of. This new camp combines game design concepts, coding and fun! Young entrepreneurs will also learn how to navigate ROBLOX’s fast-growing marketplace to publish their games. In addition, campers will unlock the power of ROBLOX® Studio, the world creation tool used by real-world ROBLOX® developers! Discover how to build 3D models and create an adventures in your ROBLOX® world. Campers will work in pairs or teams for most of the program.
Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 (plus $10 materials fee) • TUA

NEW
Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite® Style Video Game (Grades 5 to 8)
Fortnite Fans! Want to design your own video game? Using a professional 3D game development software, build levels and assets inspired by popular battle royale games like Fortnite. This course includes cartoonish action and battle sequences. Students will work in pairs or teams for most of the program.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $225 • TUA

Institute of Reading Development (All Ages)
Help your child to develop strong reading skills and to help make good books a central and vital part of their lives. Summer programs are available for all ages at the Temple University Ambler campus this summer. For information on schedules and pricing visit temple.readingprograms.org or call (800) 570-8936.
FSI: Forensic Science Goes to Court (Grades 9 to 12)

A burning car, multiple missing persons, dry bank accounts, and suspects galore – this murder mystery is not for the faint of heart. Campers will participate in laboratory techniques commonly used in the forensic industry, as well as examine a mock crime scene. The accumulation of evidence through drug analysis, blood spatter examination, fire debris composition testing, and other practices take part over two weeks of investigation. Both weeks are encouraged for the full experience.

Week 1 campers conclude their initial investigation by acting as the Grand Jury by establishing probable cause and screening criminal indictments. Week 2 campers continue to strengthen their case and finish with criminal sentencing in a mock trial where the accused face their accusers. Will the deceased receive justice? Or will the suspect be released by lack of evidence? You decide.

Instructor: Staff, Temple University College of Science and Technology

Week 1 only
July 8 to 12
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $425 (+ $30 materials fee) • TUA
Weeks 1 and 2
July 8 to 19
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $625 (+ $30 materials fee) • TUA

NEW

Gamemaker (Grades 5 to 8)

Impress your friends by learning how to make video games using the Gamemaker software. You will begin creating games almost instantly with a simple drag and drop interface. Create multi-level arcade games through a systematic process. Bring a flash drive to camp. Suitable for girls and boys who have critical thinking skills and enjoy working on a computer.

Instructor: Eileen Spaniak
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

Intro to Film & TV: Acting and Behind the Scenes (Grades 2 to 5)

Are you interested in acting? Perhaps you want to work behind the scenes? Join us for this always-popular session where campers will work as cast and crew. Learn basic levels of acting, directing, voiceover, camera operation and working on a green screen. Script writing, storyboarding, and improvisation will also be introduced. Each day is different as campers create projects such as commercials, film scenes, music videos, and public service announcements. You will truly learn the basics of the biz.

Instructor: Staff, Wickline Casting
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 (+ $20 materials fee) • TUA

NOTE: No discounts apply to this camp. Orders will be taken for professionally edited DVDs available for purchase.
NEW
Superstar Arts and Crafters (Grades 4 to 7)
If you love arts and crafts and just can’t get enough, this camp is for you! Superstar Arts and Crafters is a more intensive camp for experienced arts and crafts lovers. Some activities include bookmaking, painting, accessory design, embroidery, yarn crafts, paper crafts and much more!
Instructor: Shawn Sabourin
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

BOOKMARKING AND PUBLISHING (Grades 2 to 5)
Attention story lovers! Discover the principles of what makes a great story and how to put your stories together. Learn how to use dialogue and publish your book at the end of camp. This is a great introduction to the world of writing for any budding novelist!
Instructor: Matthew Mullen
Teacher, St. Luke’s Catholic School
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

NEW
3D Games (Grades 2 to 4)
Go beyond the limitation of the traditional 2D game design and learn to create an immersive 3D world. Learn the physics behind 3D games, explore beginner event scripting, level design, controlling the flow of gameplay and storytelling. Then, take your game skills to next level with Unity. This industry grade design software will allow aspiring game designers to learn level editing, 3D modeling, and impactful gameplay creation. Campers will work in pairs or team for most the program.
Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 • TUA

WEEK OF JULY 15, 2019
(M-F, July 15 to 19)

Leadership and Service Experience for Teens (Grades 9 to 12)
Youth who actively engage in community service and take on leadership roles at school and in their communities make a real difference and contribute to a better world. During this one-week experience, students will participate in community service projects that can help fulfill graduation requirements as well as provide a great way to boost your college application. You will also learn how to build leadership skills, define your personal goals, and develop the tools necessary to achieve your goals. Start thinking about your future and what lies ahead after graduation.
Instructors: Michelle Morales, Senior Business Manager, Temple University Ambler and Diane Haskell, Director, Divine Toddler Daycare
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

NEW
Calling All Coders and Programmers! (Grades 5 to 8)
Join us for a fun, hands-on week of coding and programming! Learn the basics of coding languages like HTML, JavaScript and CSS through a series of web project and design challenges each day! Also, discover the world’s faster growing programming language favored by Google, NASA, YouTube and the CIA! Learn how to code with Python to create engaging apps and games. Each lesson takes you step by step on a programming path that will let you challenge friends with fun content you create from start to finish.
Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 (plus $10 materials fee) • TUA

Webmasters: HTML and Dreamweaver (Grades 4 to 7)
Learn how to design and build multimedia rich Web pages using HTML. Topics include the do’s and don’ts of Web design; how to format text; add color, backgrounds and graphics. Then, discover a set of tools for creating websites using Adobe Dreamweaver. Campers should bring headphones and a flash drive to show off their personal web site and a creative mind. Basic computer experience is required.
Instructor: Ben Blocker
Multimedia Developer
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

NEW
Pop Star Singing (Grades 2 to 5)
Join us for this one-week camp where you will have a blast singing and performing your favorite karaoke songs. We will also provide silly dress ups and props so you can perform and look like your favorite pop star. On the final day of camp, all performances will be video-recorded and made available online for you, your family and friends to view and enjoy. While having fun, you will also learn basic vocal warm-ups and performance tips that will help build your confidence. Also, play singing games similar to lip-sync competition and Name That Tune.
Instructor: Staff, East Coast Recording
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 • TUA

Be on your way to becoming the next tech star!
Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 • TUA

Register by phone 267-468-8500.
Intro to TV Hosting and Anchoring (Grades 4 to 7)
This program is designed to introduce young professionals to the world of TV hosting and anchoring. Students have the chance to focus on their area of interest in the news and entertainment world. They will research stories, write up their reports and deliver on-camera performances on exciting projects. Special projects include: Talk Shows, Sports Announcing, Weather, Consumer Reports, Medical Reports, Field and Traffic Reporting and TV Hosting in Music, Entertainment, Cooking, Decorating and Home Shopping formats. Teams are developed and campers will work as hosts, reporters, camera operators and directors by delivering under ‘deadlines’ just like the pros.
Instructor: Staff, Wickline Casting
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

Creative Writing (Grades 2 to 5)
Express your thoughts in short stories, poetry, personal essays, and other genres in our fun, supportive atmosphere, designed to bring out your style! Learn from each other’s work and receive feedback from the instructor. Bring a flash drive, your ideas, energy and creativity!
Instructor: Matt Mullen
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

WEEK OF JULY 22, 2019
(M-F, July 22 to 26)

Creative Writing for Teens (Grades 9 to 12)
Express your thoughts in short stories, poetry, personal essays, and other genres in our fun, supportive atmosphere, designed to bring out your style! Learn from each other’s work and receive feedback from the instructor. Bring a flash drive, your ideas, energy and creativity!
Instructor: Matt Mullen
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

New Career Explorations in Horticulture (Grades 7 to 10)
Not sure what you want to do after high school? Or what career might be best suited for you? Through hands-on activities, you’ll discover the wide variety of opportunities that are available in the horticulture and green industries, including Landscape Architect/Designer, Greenhouse Manager/Grower, Florist, Aquaponics/Hydroponics, Horticulurist, Botanical Illustrator, and much more! Don’t be afraid to get dirty! Daily activities will utilize the Ambler Arboretum, greenhouse and outdoor gardens and trails.
Instructor: Kathleen Salisbury
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

Music and Voice Production Camp (Grades 5 to 8)
Discover the amazing world of the recording industry. Develop your skills in songwriting, music recording, voice-overs and audio equipment operation. Create your own songs and voice scripts and work as both talent and/or crew on fun projects such as voice commercials, TV and radio announcements and even recording your very own hit song! This camp was created by two-time Grammy Nominated Music Producer, James Cravero.
Instructor: Staff, East Coast Recording Co.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 (+$35 materials fee) • TUA

NOTE: No discounts apply to this camp. Campers will receive one audio CD with all of their camp recordings.

Create Your Own Comics and Cartoons (Grades 2 to 5)
Instead of watching cartoons on Saturday morning, learn techniques to create your very own! Explore how to invent characters and develop a storyline. Learn to apply different drawing techniques so you can illustrate your comic strip or cartoon. Concentrate on facial expressions, drawing unique characters, writing letters in bubbles, and illustrating perspective and space. An active imagination is a must for this camp!
Instructor: Shawn Sabourin
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

Register online at temple.edu/summer/youthcamps.
SeaPerch Robots (Grades 4 to 7)
2-week camp session
SeaPerch is an innovative underwater robotics program. Working in groups, you will build an underwater Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) while learning about robotics, engineering, science and mathematics (STEM). Building a SeaPerch ROV teaches the basics of ship and submarine design and encourages students to explore naval architecture and marine and ocean engineering. Teams will test their robots, competing in multiple challenges in the campus pool (campers do not need to get in the pool; no swimming abilities are required).

Instructor: Staff, Temple University College of Science and Technology
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $575 • TUA (+ $20 comp. lab fee)
NOTE: This is a 2-week camp session from July 23 to Aug. 2

Take the Stage! (Grades 4 to 7)
Putting on a play is more than just costumes, applause and stage bows. This camp provides a chance for youths to get their feet wet with theater. Learn what an audition is like and walk through a mock audition. Play theater games that develop confidence and build improv skills. You’ll learn monologues and short scenes and choose a piece to perform for parents at the end of the week. Anyone who has an interest in theater is encouraged to attend this camp. No experience necessary.

Instructors: Emily McVittie-Phillips
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

Exploring Science (Grades 2 to 5)
Can you make a square bubble, or bounce an egg? Can you make a superball out of glue? Yes, you can! Make a film canister rocket that can fly two stories high and create an egg capsule to protect it as it is dropped off the second floor balcony. Design a roller coaster for a marble. This and much more! Come explore the amazing world of science!

Instructor: Deanna Form
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

Harry Potter: Calling All Muggles (Grades 2 to 5)
Unlock the Chamber of Secrets to the Wizarding World of Harry Potter. Discover the magic of “The Boy Who Lived” through fun and challenging book discussions, trivia, games, herbology classes, and more. Step outside the classroom to learn and practice Quidditch. New to the world of Harry Potter? Fear not; an overview of the series will be given, allowing witches and wizards of all levels to participate.

Instructor: Elise Woods
Editorial Assistant, Pearson VUE
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

NEW
Web Multimedia Development (Grades 4 to 7)
Take your Web design skills to the next level! Learn the basics in preparing graphics, audio, and video for the web. Emphasis will be on proper formatting and quality. Basic graphic editing will be done in Adobe Photoshop. Audio and video editing will be demonstrated. Campers will learn basic skills they can use in editing with programs such as Adobe Premiere, Apple Final Cut Pro, Adobe Audition, Sound Forge, etc. Campers should bring headphones and a flash drive to save and present their work.

Instructor: Ben Blocker
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 • TUA

NEW
Discover the World of ROBLOX (Grades 2 to 4)
In this one-week camp, learn how to code in the Lua language while playing and designing worlds in ROBLOX®, an online universe where you can create anything you dream of. This new camp combines game design concepts, coding and fun! Young entrepreneurs will also learn how to navigate ROBLOX’s fast-growing marketplace to publish their games. In addition, campers will unlock the power of ROBLOX® Studio, the world creation tool used by real-world ROBLOX® developers! Discover how to build 3D models and create an adventures in your ROBLOX® world. Campers will work in pairs or teams for most of the program.

Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 (plus $10 materials fee) • TUA
Screenwriting and Moviemaking for Teens (Grades 9 to 12)

2-week camp session

Attention all movie lovers! Join us for a 2-week camp and discover how to put together a screenplay, from the basics of structuring your story to finalizing your masterpiece. Learn about character development, how to create storyboards, and more. In the second week, campers will work in teams to film some of the scripts, edit the footage, and take home a digital copy of the film!

Instructor: Matt Mullen
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $525 (+ $20 materials fee) • TUA

NEW
Exploring the Leader in You (Grades 9 to 12)

What does leadership mean to you? This camp is for youth who want to discover or strengthen the leader inside of them. Participants will be given adequate tools to determine and explore what kind of leader they are and the one they would aspire to become. Join us for this interactive and engaging workshop as you explore your leadership style.

Instructor: Diane Haskell
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

Introduction to Photoshop CS6 (Grades 4 to 7)

Artists, photographers, and designers rely on Adobe Photoshop for top-notch image creation and editing. Discover the most effective ways to use Photoshop. Topics will include understanding the Photoshop work-space, re-sizing, rotating and cropping images, correcting color, retouching images, and more. Campers will have opportunities to work with their own existing photos or capture new ones for use in their projects.

Instructor: Matthew Williams
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

Awesome Artists (Grades 2 to 5)

Explore the wonderful world of art through use of an array of mediums. Create, design and learn in an artful way. Create life-size drawings, learn to paint, sculpt, and design through the art of collage, and much more!

Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

Diary of a Wimpy Kid Book Series (Grades 2 to 5)

Are you ready to share your enjoyment of the Diary of a Wimpy Kid series with other campers in a fun and engaging setting? Bring your enthusiasm and creativity as we explore trivia, reading, art, cartooning, creative writing, and board game making, all with one thing in common - Diary of a Wimpy Kid! Learn more about this popular book series, share your favorite moments, interact with others, and enjoy non-stop activities all week long!

Instructor: Deanna Form
Temple University Graduate, Tutor and Substitute Teacher
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

NEW
3D Games (Grades 5 to 8)

Go beyond the limitation of the traditional 2D game design and learn to create an immersive 3D world. Learn the physics behind 3D games, and explore beginner event scripting, level design, gameplay flow control, and storytelling. Then, take your game skills to next level with Unity. This industry grade design software will allow aspiring game designers to learn level editing, 3D modeling, and impactful gameplay creation. Campers will work in pairs or team for most the program.

Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 • TUA

Celebrating 30 years of summer fun!

Fun Facts from 1989...
Taylor Swift was born!

Register online at temple.edu/summer/youthcamps.
WEEK OF AUGUST 5, 2019
(M-F, August 5 to 9)

Debate for Teens: The Art of Arguing (Grades 9 to 12)
Discover how to better express your oral thoughts, leverage facts and persuade others. This camp will explore arguing in a civilized way. Students will learn how to research and create a well-thought-out argument. You will also learn how to be persuasive when verbally presenting the information. Debate topics can be picked on a wide scale and the debate process will be taught and executed within the camp.
Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

Passion for Painting (Grades 4 to 7)
Take a creative journey and develop your painting skills. Learn step-by-step how to break down shapes to create a larger image, techniques of brushes and application of paint, and the basics of color theory and mixing. Create and take home your finished paintings and leave with the knowledge that will allow you to continue painting on your own.
Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 • TUA

SeaPerch Robots: Level II (Grades 4 to 7)
2-week camp session
Prerequisite: SeaPerch Robots I camp or participation in a school-based robotics program
This advanced camp incorporates various technologies into the construction and competition of your SeaPerch. Working in groups, you will build an underwater Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) while learning about robotics, engineering, science and mathematics (STEM). Teams will test their robots, competing in multiple challenges in the campus pool (campers do not need to get in the pool; no swimming abilities are required). Prizes will be awarded based on design, planning and competition skills.
Instructor: Staff, Temple University College of Science and Technology
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $575 (+ $20 comp. lab fee) • TUA
NOTE: This is a 2-week session from August 5 to 16.

Sphero Robots (Grades 4 to 7)
Discover an exciting new camp that will introduce you to the world of robotics and programming. Sphero Robots are very unique! You can drive them around like remote control car on grass, roads, in the pool, and almost any surface! They can perform jump tricks like a skateboard. The Sphero is also a game, where you can play tag, golf and fight virtual zombies on your phone with the robot. Campers will complete challenges with a Sphero robot and a mobile device. Campers must have their own mobile device (smartphone or tablet) that can access either the Apple iStore, or the Android App Store.
Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $425 • TUA
NOTE: Fee includes the cost of the Sphero Robot for campers to take home at the end of the camp session.

NEW Storybook Theatre (Grades 2 to 5)
In this interactive camp, campers are introduced to the stage to develop confidence and speaking skills. Campers will learn to experience the joy of imaginative play through theater games, fairy tales, music and art. The week culminates in a show for family and friends that brings to light each camper’s unique personality and voice.
Instructor Emily McVittie
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

Fun Facts from 1989...
The Nintendo Game Boy made its debut.

Register by phone 267-468-8500.
**What’s the Problem? (Grades 2 to 5)**
Learn to solve various problems using your creativity. Working in teams, campers will be given a task and specific items, but limited time to complete the task. Learn how to communicate with each other by sharing ideas on the creation of a finished project. Activities include building a tower to retain a tennis ball and creating a safe car for your crash dummy. Boys and girls will love this hands-on camp!
*Instructor: Deanna Form*
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

**NEW**
**Battle Royale and Virtual Reality (Grades 2 to 4)**
Fornite fans! Want to design your own video game? During the morning, you’ll learn how to use a professional 3D game development software to build levels and assets inspired by popular battle royale games like Fortnite. This course includes cartoonish action and battle sequences. Then, in the afternoon embark on an EPIC adventure in virtual reality! Learn the foundations of VR design by creating your own virtual worlds, exploring simulated environments, and crafting memorable 3D experiences. At the end of the week, take home your first cardboard VR headset to show friends and family the new worlds you created. Campers do not need a mobile device to take the class, but to use the VR headset a camper will need access to an Android or Apple mobile device. Campers will work in pair or teams for most of the program.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 (plus $19 materials fee) • TUA

**WEEK OF AUGUST 12, 2019**
(M-F, August 12 to 16)

**NEW**
**Singer Songwriting (Grades 9 to 12)**
Do you play any instruments? Interested in also writing your own songs? This camp will introduce you to the world of songwriting. Explore the concepts of tempo, feel and style as a foundation for creating a hit song. Gain experience writing a catchy chorus, developing and writing a verse, and introducing and placing a bridge. Discover how to create an introduction, build intensity, and complete a song.
*Instructor: Staff, East Coast Recording Co.*
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 (+$35 materials fee) • TUA
*NOTE: No discounts apply to this camp. Campers will receive one audio CD with all of their camp recordings.*

**Shoot for the Stars (Grades 9 to 12)**
This camp is designed for enthusiastic teens who are interested in realizing their leadership potential, developing organization and study skills, and preparing for life beyond high school. Through hands-on activities, you will identify your strengths and discover how to use your strengths to the best of your ability. Also, whether you are applying for colleges or jobs after high school, learn how to best present yourself and your experiences on applications and resumes. Finally, we’ll cover various topics such as study skills, organization and test preparation so that you can get a jumpstart on the upcoming school year.
*Instructors: Staff*
M-Th, Aug. 12 to 15
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $265 • TUA
*NOTE: This is a four-day camp.*

**Experience the Magic (Grades 4 to 7)**
What could be more fun than learning magic? Spend the week having fun and learning how to do some amazing magic tricks. Campers will learn not only secrets, but also the importance of developing a presentation to go along with each trick. Learn how to generate ideas for stories and plot lines and discover how to tap into your own creativity. Campers will amaze their family and friends with their clever sleight-of-hand and have a chance to perform at the end of the week.
*Instructor: Richard “Baba” Cahoone*
Professional magician and clown
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 (plus $30 materials fee) • TUA

**LEGO® MINDSTORMS™ NXT Robotics: Robot Battles (Grades 4 to 7)**
Prerequisite: LEGO® MINDSTORMS NXT Robotics for Beginners, or equivalent experience
Join us for some intense head-to-head competitions, but we will not destroy each other’s robots as you see in typical “battle bots.” Competitions will include battles like Sumo Robots and Robot Jousting. Campers will learn more advanced building and programming while coordinating with other teams.
*Instructor: Staff*
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $345 • TUA

Register online at temple.edu/summer/youthcamps.
History through Board Gaming: Modern Warfare (Grades 2 to 5)
Discover more about a series of strategy games recreating decisive battles fought during world history. These board games include but are not limited to: Stratego, Risk, Confusion, and Battle Cry. These are easy-to-learn board games in which players use their wit and skills to conquer enemies and occupy territory. Each day will feature a different battle from critical moments in world history. Campers will then have the opportunity to recreate or even modify the strategies they learned on their own “fields of battle”. The games featured in this camp are intended to be played on an introductory-level suitable for beginning gamers who are also interested in history.

Instructor: Deanna Form
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

Drawing Dynamics (Grades 2 to 5)
Unleash your imagination through art! Find inspiration from the world around you to put on paper. The fundamentals of shape, design and composition will be covered through the use of pencils, pastels and charcoal. Take the fundamentals and warp them to match your very own imagination and personality. Campers will leave with several unbelievable works of art and a great understanding of themselves.

Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • TUA

Fashion & Machine Sewing Camp (Grades 4 to 8)
Whether you are an aspiring fashion designer or a creative camper looking for new skills, immerse yourself in the wonderful world of machine sewing! This camp is all about choice and creative expression. Campers will be taught how to read and use a wide variety of Simplicity Creative Group patterns. Campers get to choose from dozens of tempting fabrics to bring style and flare to every creation. There are more than enough options to keep you coming back year after year. New on-trend pattern selection added for 2018. All supplies, fabrics and materials are included.

Instructor: Staff, The Handwork Studio
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
$485 • TUA

NOTE: No discounts apply to this camp.

NEW
Discover the World of ROBLOX (Grades 5 to 8)
In this one-week camp, learn how to code in the Lua language while playing and designing worlds in ROBLOX®, an online universe where you can create anything you dream of. This new camp combines game design concepts, coding and fun! Young entrepreneurs will also learn how to navigate ROBLOX’s fast-growing marketplace to publish their games. In addition, campers will unlock the power of ROBLOX® Studio, the world creation tool used by real-world ROBLOX® developers! Discover how to build 3D models and create an adventures in your ROBLOX® world. Campers will work in pairs or teams for most of the program.

Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 (plus $10 materials fee) • MAIN

Summer Dance (Ages 8 through Teens)
Dancers of all levels take part in Modern Dance, Ballet, and choreography classes during this intensive. Classes will contain technique, as well as individual creative exploration through which the dancers will continue to learn the craft of dance-making. A culminating in-class showing of works will be held. Classes are held at Friends Select School.

Instructor: Victoria McGuigan

Register by phone 267-468-8500.
**TU MAIN**

T/Th, June 18 to July 25 (no class July 2 and 4) 5:30 to 7 PM • $220
For more information or to register, visit us at noncredit.temple.edu/musicprep or call 215-204-1512.

Note: No discounts apply to this program.

**Intro to Film & TV: Acting and Behind the Scenes (Grades 2 to 5)**
Are you interested in acting? Perhaps you want work behind the scenes? Join us for this always popular session where campers will work as cast and crew. Learn basic levels of acting, directing, voice-over, camera operation and working on a green screen. Script writing, storyboarding and improvisation will also be introduced. Each day is different as campers create projects such as commercials, film scenes, music videos and public service announcements. You will truly learn the basics of the biz.

Instructor: Staff, Wickline Casting
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 (+ $20 materials fee) • MAIN NOTE: No discounts apply to this camp. Orders will be taken for professionally edited DVDs available for purchase.

**Temple College 101 (Grades 10, 11 and 12)**
Rising sophomores, juniors and seniors are invited to experience what it’s like to be a college student and prepare for the admissions process as a Temple College 101 student. In this two-week program, students will take an accelerated test prep workshop, write a compelling college admissions essay, make new friends and experience life on campus.

Are you a rising high school sophomore, junior or senior? Experience what it’s like to be a college student and get ready for the admissions process as a Temple College 101 student. Temple College 101 is a two-week program where you will:

- Take an accelerated test prep workshop
- Write a compelling college admissions essay
- Make new friends and experience life on campus
- Learn about resources available to help you succeed in college

Residential and non-residential options are available. Evening and weekend activities will be available for residential students. Choose one of these two sessions for Summer 2019:

- **Section I: M-F, June 24 to July 5**
- **Section II: M-F, July 8 to 19**

Residential Fee: $2,495 (includes housing, meals and evening and weekend activities).
Non-Residential Fee: $795

Residential students move in the Sunday prior to the program’s start date. To enroll or to receive more information visit us online at temple.edu/college101 or contact our office at precollege@temple.edu or 215-204-2712.

中央和重要的生活ruit.

**MAIN CAMPUS**

Mondays from June 17 to July 15
Fridays from June 21 to July 19
Saturdays from June 22 to July 20
Thursdays from July 25 to August 22
Saturdays from July 27 to August 24
Sundays from July 28 to August 25
For pricing, times and more information call (800) 570-8936 or visit temple.readingprograms.org.

NOTE: No discounts apply to the Institute of Reading Development programs.

Register online at temple.edu/summer/youthcamps.
SUMMER CAMPS
2019

WEEK OF JULY 1, 2019
(There will be no camp sessions the week of July 1, 2019 at the Main Campus)

WEEK OF JULY 8, 2019
(M-F, July 8 to 12)

NEW
3D Games (Grades 5 to 8)
Go beyond the limitation of the traditional 2D game design and learn to create an immersive 3D world. Learn the physics behind 3D games, and explore beginner event scripting, level design, gameplay flow control, and storytelling. Then, take your game skills to the next level with Unity. This industry-grade design software will allow aspiring game designers to learn level editing, 3D modeling, and impactful gameplay creation. Campers will work in pairs or teams for most of the program.
Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 • MAIN

Exploring Science
(Grades 2 to 5)
Can you make a square bubble, or bounce an egg? Can you make a superball out of glue? Yes, you can! Make a film canister rocket that can fly two stories high and create an egg capsule to protect it as it is dropped off the second floor balcony. Design a roller coaster for a marble. This and much more! Come explore the amazing world of science!
Instructor: Deanna Form
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • MAIN

Temple Summer Academy
(Grades 11 and 12)
Students entering grades 11 and 12 are invited to experience the academics, energy and culture of Temple University through this rigorous four-week summer program. This program includes three college credits as well as non-credit enrichment classes in one of three areas: Summer Owls Leadership Experience (SOLE); Visual Studies; or Business Design Challenge. Apply online at: temple.edu/summeracademy or contact us at 215-204-2712 or summeracademy@temple.edu.
July 8 to August 2 • MAIN
Residential: $4,595
Commuter: $2,695
NOTE: No discounts apply to this program.

Temple College 101
(Grades 10, 11 and 12)
Rising sophomores, juniors and seniors are invited to experience what it’s like to be a college student and prepare for the admissions process as a Temple College 101 student. In this two-week program, students will take an accelerated test prep workshop, write a compelling college admissions essay, make new friends, experience a college campus, and learn about the various resources available to help you succeed in college. Enroll online at: temple.edu/college101 or contact us at 215-204-2712 or precollege@temple.edu.
Section II: July 8 to 19 • MAIN
Residential: $2,495
Commuter: $795
NOTE: No discounts apply to this program.

Temple Summer Robotics
(Grades 9 to 12)
Learn how to build programmable mobile robots and design, construct and fly quadcopters made from the famous childhood K’NEX parts. You will compete with other high school students in the Delaware Valley, and get a great introduction to a college program in Electrical and Computer Engineering. This program is partially funded by NASA and the Pennsylvania Space Grant Consortium.
Instructor: Dr. John Helferty, Temple University
T, W, Th., July 9 to Aug. 8
9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. • $550 MAIN

WEEK OF JULY 15, 2019
(M-F, July 15 to 19)

NEW
Discover the World of ROBLOX (Grades 2 to 4)
In this one-week camp, learn how to code in the Lua language while playing and designing worlds in ROBLOX®, an online universe where you can create anything you dream of. This new camp combines game design concepts, coding and fun! Young entrepreneurs will also learn how to navigate ROBLOX’s fast-growing marketplace to publish their games. In addition, campers will unlock the power of ROBLOX® Studio, the world creation tool used by real-world ROBLOX® developers! Discover how to build 3D models and create adventures in your ROBLOX® world. Campers will work in pairs or teams for most of the program.
Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 (plus $10 materials fee) • TUA

Register by phone 267-468-8500.
TU MAIN

Register online at temple.edu/summer/youthcamps.

WEEK OF JULY 22, 2019
(M-F, July 22 to 26)

NEW
Calling All Coders and Programmers!
(Grades 5 to 8)
Join us for a fun, hands-on week of coding and programming! Learn the basics of coding languages like HTML, JavaScript and CSS through a series of web project and design challenges each day! Also, discover the world’s faster growing programming language favored by Google, NASA, YouTube and the CIA! Learn how to code with Python to create engaging apps and games. Each lesson takes you step by step on a programming path that will let you challenge friends with fun content you create from start to finish. Be on your way to becoming the next tech star!
Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325
(plus $10 materials fee) • MAIN

Debate for Teens: The Art of Arguing (Grades 9 to 12)
Do you want to learn how to better express your oral thoughts and ideas? This camp will explore arguing in a civilized way. Students will learn how to research and create a well-thought-out argument. You will also learn how to be persuasive when verbally presenting the information. Debate topics can be picked on a wide scale and the debate process will be taught and executed within the camp.
Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • MAIN

Awesome Artists
(Grades 2 to 5)
Explore the wonderful world of art through use of an array of mediums. Create, design and learn in an artful way. Create life-size drawings, learn to paint, sculpt, and design through the art of collage, and much more!
Instructor: Claire Ruskoski
Teacher, Haddonfield School District
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $315 • MAIN

Women in STEM (Grades 9 to 12)
Solve real-world problems through an interdisciplinary STEM challenge, and learn about future careers in architecture, geography, engineering, and more! Female students only. Enroll at temple.edu/summer/womenstem.
Contact precollege@temple.edu or 215-204-2712 for more information.
July 22 to Aug. 2 • MAIN • Residential: $2,595 • Commuter: $895

Temple Summer Academy
Are you a college-bound rising high school junior or senior? Experience what it’s like to be a college student, and get a head start of your college career as a Temple Summer Academy student. Temple’s Summer Academy is a four-week, pre-college program where you will:
• Take a college course taught by enthusiastic and knowledgeable Temple faculty
• Explore potential majors or minors by taking a non-credit workshop
• Experience Temple University’s vibrant, urban campus
• Learn about and use Temple University’s resources for student success
• Earn a $4,000 tuition grant to Temple University*
*$1,000/year over 4 years if you enroll as a first-time, full-time freshman and maintain a 3.0 GPA.

Residential and commuter options are available. Evening and weekend activities will be available for residential students.

M-F, July 8 to August 2
Residential Fee: $4,595 (includes housing, meals and evening and weekend activities).
Commuter Fee: $2,695

Residential students move in Sunday, July 7. To apply or to receive more information visit us online at temple.edu/summeracademy or contact our office at summeracademy@temple.edu or 215-204-2712.
WEEK OF JULY 29, 2019
(M-F, July 29 to August 2)

NEW
3D Games (Grades 2 to 4)
Go beyond the limitation of the traditional 2D game design and learn to create an immersive 3D world. Learn the physics behind 3D games, explore beginner event scripting, level design, controlling the flow of gameplay and storytelling. Then, take your game skills to next level with Unity. This industry grade design software will allow aspiring game designers to learn level editing, 3D modeling, and impactful gameplay creation. Campers will work in pairs or team for most of the program.
Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 • MAIN

WEEK OF AUGUST 5, 2019
(M-F, August 5 to 9)
NEW
Battle Royale and App.IO (Grades 5 to 8)
Fans of Fortnite we need you! Instead of playing the game, design your own. Start the day using a professional 3D game development software to build levels and assets inspired by popular battle royale games like Fortnite. This camp includes cartoonish action and battle sequences. Then, in the afternoon, become the creator of the next viral web app! Explore the most popular .IO apps, design your own multiplayer experience and learn how to code your own app. Student-created apps will be accessible on a private site and can be played on any mobile device or computer. Campers will work in pairs or team for most of the program.
Instructor: Staff
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $325 • MAIN

Great American Campout at Temple Ambler
Join us under the stars for a night of camping, tours, s’mores and more!

Temple Ambler EarthFest and Ambler Arboretum Present:
The Great American Campout 2019
2 P.M. Saturday, July 13 to 10 A.M. Sunday, July 14
Ambler Arboretum of Temple University
580 Meetinghouse Road, Ambler PA 19002

The National Wildlife Federation’s Great American Campout is a celebration of camping as a way to connect with nature and wildlife. The benefits from outdoor play for mind, body and spirit are well-documented and help to create a lasting connection to nature and wildlife that help promote happiness and good health.

Temple University Ambler is excited to host a campout for new and experienced campers. Spend the night tent camping, go on nature walks, and enjoy s’mores by the campfire. We look forward to helping people connect with nature and exposing them to the wonder of Temple University Ambler and The Ambler Arboretum.

Don’t want to camp out? Join us on Saturday, July 13 for the barbeque and join in the evening activities!

More information and registration coming soon. Visit us at ambler.temple.edu/greatamericancampout or contact us at 267-468-8500.

Register by phone 267-468-8500.
WEEK OF AUGUST 12, 2019
(M-F, August 12 to 16)

Music Theory Intensive
(Grades 11 to 12)
This one-week intensive provides you with a thorough grounding in writing/singing fundamentals such as keys, intervals, triads, 7th chords and basic harmonic functions. You will also be introduced to solfege/ear-training, identifying intervals, triads, sight-singing basic melodies and more!
Instructors: Justin Jue and Dylan Principi
M-F, Aug. 12 to 16
$300 • MAIN
For more information or to register, visit us at noncredit.temple.edu/musicprep or call 215-204-1512.
Note: No discounts apply to this program.

Pre-College: SAT and ACT Test Prep
Take time over the summer to plan your strategy and prepare for taking the SAT and/or ACT exams. Courses are held at the Ambler and Center City campuses.
SAT/ACT Test Prep
Section I
6 Sat., July 13 to Aug. 17
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. • $395 • TUA
Section II
M-Th., July 22 to 25
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. • $395 • TUA
SAT Prep - One –Week Intensive
Section III
M-Th., August 5 to 8
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. • $375 • TUCC

Tyler School of Art
Pre-College Summer Workshops
Pre-College students experience the exhilaration and prestige of being among other artists on a college campus of a major university. Experienced instructors are practicing professional artists with a wealth of knowledge.
High school students entering grades 9 through 12 are invited to attend. A series of two-week workshops, students can choose to attend 1, 2 or 3 sessions! Students participate in two classes each session, choosing an AM and a PM class from the many drawing, painting, craft, and digital offerings.
Beginning artists, as well as those students who have had multiple years of high school art, will find classes to fit their needs. For students planning to apply to an art school, this is an opportunity to acquire work in a variety of media that is suitable for use in a college portfolio. Students are encouraged to express their individual creativity, and upon completing their classes, walk away with a number of finished art pieces.

Two Week Sessions
SUMMER 2019 SCHEDULE:
Session I: June 24 - July 5
Session II: July 8 - July 19
Session III: July 22 - August 2
Tuition:
One Session: $750
Two Sessions: $1,500
Three Sessions: $2,250

For more information on the Tyler School of Art Pre-College Summer Workshops, contact us at tyler.conted@temple.edu or 215-777-9010.

On campus housing is available for all sessions for an additional fee.
Summer Education Camps Registration, Refund and Withdrawal Policies

The following policies apply to most, but not all, summer camps at Temple University.

Payment and Registration: Payment, in full, is due upon registration. Payment includes the camp fee as well as any materials fee or computer lab fee. Register and pay by credit card at temple.edu/summer/youthcamps. Or, call the Office of Non-Credit and Continuing Education at 267-468-8500. You may mail your paper registration form with a check or money order, made payable to Temple University. We regret that we cannot accept credit card payments by mail. Cash is also not an acceptable form of payment.

Early Bird Discount: Register and pay by March 31, 2019 and take $50 off each camp fee, unless otherwise noted that discounts do not apply. Discount is not taken off the materials or computer lab fee. Early bird discount can be combined with one of the other discount options below.

Multi-Session Discount: Save 10% when registering your child for 3 or more full-day, one-week (5-day) camp sessions, at the time of registration, unless noted that discounts do not apply.

Sibling Discount: Save 10% for each child attending a full-day, one-week (5-day) camp, during the same week, unless noted that discounts do not apply.

Refunds and Withdrawals: You must request a withdrawal at least 3 weeks before the start date of the camp session that your child is enrolled in. If your withdrawal request is received at least 3 weeks before the camp session start date, you will receive a refund minus a $50.00 withdrawal fee. Withdrawal requests received less than 3 weeks before the camp session start date will not be entitled to any refund. This is regardless of when you registered for the camp. All withdrawals must be received in writing and can be sent by email to course.withdrawals@temple.edu or by fax at 267-468-8506.

Visit us at temple.edu/summer/youthcamps or call 267-468-8500.
Registration Information • Summer Camps 2019

Parents and Guardians: When registering your child(ren) for camp, you must create an account for your child. Remember, when you are registering someone other than yourself, you will be acting as that person during the registration process and inputting their information, not your own. If you have any questions, call our office at 267-468-8500.

REGISTER ONLINE: temple.edu/summer/youthcamps

PHONE: 267-468-8500
MAIL COMPLETED FORM TO:
Temple University Ambler
Office of Non-Credit Programs
580 Meetinghouse Road • Ambler, PA 19002

NOTE: This form is not applicable for camps that require an application such as Temple Summer Academy. Contact summer@temple.edu or call 215-204-2712.

Child’s Name: ___________________________ Date of Birth: ___________________________

Age: ___________ Grade: ___________ T-shirt Size: (adult sizes only XS to XL) ___________

Parent/Guardian’s Name: ___________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________ State: ________ Zip: _______________________

Day Phone: ___________________________ Cell Phone: ___________________________

E-mail address: ___________________________

Camp: ___________________________ Camp Fee: ___________________________ Materials Lab Fee: ___________________________

Camp: ___________________________ Camp Fee: ___________________________ Materials Lab Fee: ___________________________

Camp: ___________________________ Camp Fee: ___________________________ Materials Lab Fee: ___________________________

Camp: ___________________________ Camp Fee: ___________________________ Materials Lab Fee: ___________________________

Camp: ___________________________ Camp Fee: ___________________________ Materials Lab Fee: ___________________________

Total Camp and Materials Fees $ ______

Extended Camp Care:
❍ AM Care
❍ PM Care
❍ Both AM/PM Care

Week(s): _______________________________________________________________________

Payment

Register and pay online with a credit card at temple.edu/summer/youthcamps, or call 267-468-8500. Mail-in registrations with this form must be paid by check or money order. We regret that we cannot take credit card information by mail.

❍ I am enclosing a check, made payable to “Temple University” in the amount of $ ___________

Summer Camps 2019 Waiver and Release

Please respond to the following questions:

General Liability Waiver: I hereby waive and release Temple University and their respective employees and agents from any and all manner of actions, claims and demands, especially all claims arising out of any incidents involving personal injury to my child in any way by reason of participation in the program. I know of no mental or physical problems, which may affect my child’s ability to participate in this program. I will be responsible for any medical or other charges in connection with his or her attendance at this program.*

❍ I understand and agree.

❍ I DO NOT agree.

Photo Release: I am aware that, periodically, photographs or videos may be taken of the registered student and/or their artwork and/or projects. I permit the staff of Temple University to use, in whole or in part, photographs, videos, written extractions and voice recordings of the enrolled student for the purpose of promoting Temple University and its programs in publications, websites, and all other forms of media without further approval or compensation.*

❍ I understand and agree.

❍ I DO NOT agree.

Medical Release: I hereby authorize Temple University to act for me according to their best judgement in accordance with the above policies and/or in an emergency requiring medical attention.*

❍ I understand and agree.
Discover Fun!
Discover Learning!
Discover Temple University Summer Programs!

Ev3 Lego® Mindstorm Robotics
Virtual Reality
FSI: Forensic Science Investigation
Cartooning and Drawing
Fashion & Machine Sewing Camp
And much more!

REGISTER EARLY!
temple.edu/summer/youthcamps

Arrive Early!
Extended Camp Care is available at Ambler and Main Campus locations. See page 18.

Stay Late!
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